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Available online 27 July 2016The Tananao Schist Belt is a low-pressure metamorphic complex comprised of three lithological units of marble,
schist formation, and granite, in ascending order of proportion. Previous studies have found that the schist forma-
tion was formed during theMesozoic. However, there is a lack of geochronological data to corroborate the schist
protolith andmetamorphic ages. In this study,we have usedU\\Pb zircon geochronology to provide a time frame
for the creation of the schist formation and metamorphism, as well as a new tectonic model.
Twenty-three schist and elevenmeta-magmatic samples were used for U\\Pb dating by LA-ICP-MS. Results from
the youngest peak age of detrital zircon indicate that the schist formed in a new depositional age of 120–110Ma
and, therefore, is different from the previously estimated age of the Paleozoic-Mesozoic. Additionally, the block-
in-matrix schist indicates an age that ranges from270 to 80Ma andwas inferred from the chaotic deposits to be a
metamorphic mélange. The Tananao Schist Belt appears to represent an arc-trench system that formed during
the Cretaceous in the South China Block margin. Moreover, the youngest U\\Pb age of 80 Ma from the
leucogranite dike and schist, constrains the upper age limit for a metamorphism that is younger than the
previously accepted age of 100–90 Ma.
The contact layer between Permian-Triassic marble and the overlying early Cretaceous schists remains a
chloritoid bed that is, therefore, considered to be a paleosol at the unconformity, which formed over an extended
duration of 60 ± 30 Ma. The stratigraphic contact indicates a long period of erosion during the Jurassic and
suggests that a tectonic event occurred. However, we propose that two important metamorphic events took
place prior to, and following, the schist formation during the Jurassic and late Cretaceous orogenic events.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Taiwan1. Introduction
The Tananao Schist Belt generally trends N10–20°E on the eastern
ﬂanks of theCentral Range that is stronglybanded, foliated, and comprised
of recrystallized obliterated fossils, resulting from polymetamorphic
events.While the depositional age of the schist protolith has been difﬁcult
to determine due to lack of a radiometric age control, the schist protolith is
considered to be formed in the late Paleozoic-Mesozoic, based on rare
fossil records (Yen et al., 1951; Yen, 1953; Chen, 1989). The age of the
majority of the magmatic rock has been obtained via radiometric dating
(e.g., 40K/40Ar, 40Ar/39Ar, and ﬁssion track methods), which represents, r01224101@ntu.edu.tw
213@ntu.edu.tw (H.-T. Feng),
.-H. Lee).
. This is an open access article underonly the late Cenozoic exhumation and cooling histories of the Penglai
orogeny (Juang and Bellon, 1986; Lo and Onstott, 1995; Liu et al., 2000).
Recently, sedimentary and metasedimentary strata provided by
U\\Pb detrital zircon geochronology have been proven to constitute ro-
bust tools for determining the provenance of clastic sediments, deposi-
tional age, and tectonic reconstruction (Dickinson and Gehrels, 2003;
Gehrels and Kapp, 1998; Gehrels, 2000; Talavera-Mendoza et al.,
2007). Based on sedimentary principles, the depositional age of the
sample must be younger than the youngest U\\Pb detrital zircon age,
which is commonly used to constrain the maximum depositional age
of stratigraphic successions (Rainbird et al., 2001; Brown and Gehrels,
2007; DeCelles et al., 2007; Dickinson and Gehrels, 2009).
The Tananao Schist Belt has been situated at the continental margin
of the South China Block since the late Paleozoic. The region has experi-
enced multiple metamorphic and orogenic events arising from the
Nanao and Penglai orogeneses (Lan et al., 1996; Yui et al., 1996, 2009).
Therefore, the age of metamorphic sequences is poorly constrained.the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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ages of the schist formation, which is comprised of contemporaneous
Yanshanian volcanic sediments as a result of the Mesozoic subduct-
related volcanic arc situated inside of the South China Block (Chen
et al., 2000; Li et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2012). It is this location that the
derived sediments enter the continental margin of the forearc basin
and accretionary prism of our study area (Chou, 1969, 1970). We
believe that the U\\Pb detrital zircon geochronology improves the con-
straints on the depositional and metamorphic ages of the Tananao
Schist Belt. Improved accuracy of these ages is critical for enhancing
our understanding of the geological evolution of the South China Block
continental margin.
2. Geological background
The Paleo-Paciﬁc Plate beneath the South China Block and surround-
ing regions was formed as a result of the subduction surrounding the
Paciﬁc Ocean that originated from the early Mesozoic. Geochemical
and isotopic evidence indicates that the widely distributed Mesozoic
(180–90 Ma) I-type granite reﬂects a subduction-related volcanic arc
in southeastern China, known as the Southeast Coast Magmatic Belt
(Fig. 1; Jahn et al., 1990; Chen et al., 2000). Such widely distributedMe-
sozoic magmatism is believed to have resulted from a northwestward
ﬂat slab subduction and a rollback of the Paleo-Paciﬁc Plate (Li et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2012). During the Mesozoic, Taiwan was located at
the eastern South China Block continental margin and experienced
active tectonics within the arc-trench system. The subduction event is
recorded as a metamorphism of the Nanao orogeny, forming the
Tananao Schist Belt during the late Cretaceous (Lan et al., 1991;
Yui et al., 1990, 2009).
The metamorphic belt can be further divided into approximately
three lithological units of thick-bedded marble (Fig. 2a), schist
formation, and foliated granite, in ascending order of proportion
(Figs. 1 and 2a). The oldest thick-bedded marble was dated to be be-
tween 250 ± 20 Ma, according to a numerical age analysis of
87Sr/86Sr, which places its deposition in the late Permian (Jahn et al.,
1992). Additionally, Pb\\Pb isotopic dating of the marble conﬁrms
that the metamorphism occurred 166 ± 33 Ma (Jahn, 1988; Jahn and
Cuvellier, 1994). The schist formation overlying the marble was formed
by the greenschist facies metamorphism during the late Cretaceous
orogeny. The contact between the thick-bedded marble and schists re-
mains a chloritoid bed that can be considered as a paleosol (Chen,
1963). This formation is composed primarily of pelitic (Fig. 2b and c),
chlorite (Fig. 2b), and siliceous schists within thin interlayers of
metachert and thin-beddedmarble (Fig. 2d), that is intruded by granite
and metabasite.
Moreover, subordinately dismembered blocks of metabasite, am-
phibolite (Fig. 2e), serpentinite, and gabbro are dispersed within the
schist in the Nanao area (Fig. 1; Yen, 1960, 1963; Lan et al., 1991;
Yui et al., 1990, 2009, 2012). Lithological characteristics of the schist for-
mation can be divided into two types, which determine the inclusion of
exotic blocks. Some schists are enclosed by dismembered amphibolite,
meta-andesite, as well as metabasite bodies, and provide signiﬁcant ev-
idence for the occurrence of metamaﬁc exotic blocks. These schists,
which are known as a chaotic sequence, are interpreted as a tectonic
mélange from the South China Block continental margin (Lan et al.,
1991; Yui et al., 1990, 2009, 2012). In the Tailuko area, the other type
of schist formation is not enclosed with metamaﬁc exotic blocks
representing a normal sedimentary sequence (compared to a chaotic
sequence).
Foliated granite occurred throughout the northern region of the
schist belt and permeated the thick-bedded Permian-Triassic marble
and schist formation. The foliation developed in the surrounding granite
body parallel to the adjacent dominant schistose rocks formed by
regional metamorphism. The granites have been determined to be be-
tween 94 and 86 Ma by U\\Pb zircon dating (Fig. 1; Yui et al., 1996,2009; Li et al., 2012). The schist near the granite developed a
clinozoisite-garnet-biotite mineral assemblage that is representative
of an intermediate temperature contact metamorphism (Yui, 1993;
Hung, 2010). Based on the geochemical characteristics, most granitic
rocks displayperaluminous,moderately fractionated LREE and relatively
unfractionated HREE patterns with negative Eu anomalies showing the
products of subduction processes during the late Cretaceous (Lan et al.,
1991, 1996). Field and geochemical evidence combined with geochro-
nological data obtained in previous studies suggested that the Tananao
Schist Belt represents a Mesozoic arc-trench system that experienced a
greenschist facies metamorphic event during the Nanao orogeny.
3. Sampling and analytical methods
In the present study, we present U\\Pb geochronological data from
two representative stratigraphic sections (Nanao and Tailuko areas) of
the Tananao Schist Belt in eastern Taiwan. U\\Pb detrital zircon dating
results from 23 metatuffaceous rock, siliceous and chlorite schists
were analyzedwith the aimof establishing the depositional age of schist
formation. Additionally, 11 meta-magmatic samples for U\\Pb zircon
dating were collected from foliated granite, amphibolite, metabasite
and leucogranite dikes. The timing of crystallization and magmatic
evolution can be characterized by dating the meta-magmatic rocks.
The zircon was separated from 2–3 kg of granite, metatuffaceous,
and siliceous schist samples, as well as 5–10 kg of chlorite schist, am-
phibolite, and metabasite samples. Standard heavy liquid and magnetic
separation were used to crush and process the zircon. 150–200 zircon
grains per sample were mounted in epoxy and polished for analysis.
40–180 zircon grains were analyzed per sample for U\\Pb dating of
metatuffaceous, siliceous, and chlorite schists. Rare zircons in meta-
magmatic rocks containing 4–53 grains were analyzed.
U\\Pb geochronology of individual zircon was conducted using
laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-
MS) at the Department of Geosciences, Taiwan University, according
to the procedures described by Chiu et al. (2009). The method of the
youngest weighted mean age (YC2σ (3+)) is the statistical approach
described by Dickinson and Gehrels (2009), and is widely used for
obtaining a reliable constraint for a maximum depositional age. Here,
we have calculated the age according to a youngest weighted mean,
which we have identiﬁed as the minimum of four zircon grain ages
per peak age. In addition, 206Pb/238U age should beusedwhen the zircon
ages are younger than 1000 Ma, and 207Pb/206Pb ages for those that are
older. For each analysis,measurement resulted in 2σ age uncertainty for
grains.
4. U\\Pb zircon geochronology of the schist formation
The current study reports U\\Pb detrital zircon age data collected
from the exposed schist formation at the Nanao and Tailuko areas.
Rare detrital zircons in chlorite schist, metachert, and metabasite com-
monly contain b40 grains. Therefore, these dates are difﬁcult to obtain
for detrital zircon age spectra and are used to constrain the maximum
depositional age. Forty to 180 zircon grains were analyzed per sample
for U\\Pb dating of siliceous schist and part of metabasite, chlorite
schist, and metatuffaceous rock.
Petrographic studies indicate that the siliceous schist is comprised
primarily of quartz (70–85%) and feldspar (15–30%), suggesting a
feldspathic-wacke sandstone derivation from an exposed volcanic
source. Results from petrographic and sedimentological indicators in
Taiwan suggest that the Mesozoic–Cenozoic clastic sediments were
ultimately derived from the South China Block (Chou, 1969, 1970).
Simultaneously with the deposition of schist protoliths, the source
records a major magmatic episode in southeast China during the
Jurassic–Cretaceous (Li et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2012). Detrital zircon
ages can provide further insight into the depositional age analysis.
Therefore, this study focuses on U\\Pb detrital zircon age population
Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed geological map, sample locations, and U\\Pb zircon dating of themeta-magmatic rocks from the Tananao Schist Belt in the northern Central Range. 1. Jahn et al. (1986);
2. Lan et al. (1990); 3. Yui et al. (1996); 4. Yui et al. (2009); 5. Wintsch et al. (2011); 6. Li et al. (2012); 7. this study.
70 W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81peaks for the assessment of the depositional age of schist formation. The
zircon age data are listed in Supplementary Tables A and B.
4.1. Nanao area
Twometatuffaceous (Fig. 3a), nine siliceous, and three chlorite schist
(Fig. 3b) samples were collected from the schist formation. 830 singlezircon grain ages were obtained from the nine siliceous schists, which
resulted in ﬁve distinct age populations of: (1) 1.9–1.7 Ga; (2) 250–
200 Ma; (3) 180–140 Ma; (4) 123–108 Ma; and (5) 94–80 Ma (Fig. 4.
These age populations represent four major magmatic episodes of
the Luliang, Indosinian, early Yanshanian (180–140 Ma), and late
Yanshanian (140–80 Ma) orogenies at the Cathaysia Block (Li et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2012). The statistical approach of using the youngest
Fig. 2. (a) Permian-Triassic thick-beddedmarblewas intruded by late Cretaceous granite. (b) Thepelitic schist is the dominant schist rock exposed in the Tananao Schist Belt, whichusually
interbedded with chlorite schist in the Nanao area. (c) The pelitic schist was formed through a pervasive schistosity by ductile deformation. (d) The schist rock occurs interbedded with
thin-bedded marble, pelitic, and siliceous schists. (e) The amphibolite block at the Nanao area occurs with an intensive schistose consisting of ﬁne to medium-grained amphibole and
plagioclase. (f) The outcrop occurring at a magmatic intrusion with two-stage crosscutting relationship, in which the metabasite dike permeated the marble, and the metabasite was
intersected by the leucogranite dike.
71W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81peak age (weighted mean age) of the siliceous schist samples TA12,
TA13, TA14, TA18, TA19, NA02, NA03, and NA16 yielded ages of
110 ± 2 (grain number, n = 32), 123 ± 3 (n = 11), 109 ± 5 (n = 6),
112 ± 1 (n = 28), 94 ± 4 (n = 4), 121 ± 2 (n = 15), 112 ± 2 (n =
22), and 108 ± 1 Ma (n= 31), respectively (Figs. 4 and 5; Supplemen-
tary Table A). Additionally, the age of sample NA14 yielded two
populations of: (1) 81 ± 2 Ma (n = 13) and (2) 90 ± 1 Ma (n = 13),
that were younger than the dominant age population of 123–108 Ma.
Two hundred and seventeen dates were obtained from two
metatuffaceous rock samples and were in agreement. The youngest
peak age of the metatuffaceous TA20 and TA25 yielded ages of 271 ±
2 (n = 88) and 233 ± 1 Ma (n = 100), respectively. Two hundred
and eighty three ages were obtained from three chlorite schists that re-
sulted in three age populations of: (1) 250–200 Ma; (2) 190–170 Ma;
and (3) 125–100 Ma. These ages were found to be different from the
age of the siliceous schist samples. The youngest peak age of the chlorite
schist samples NA11, NA12, andNA15 yielded ages of 116±2 (n=22),
102 ± 2 (n = 8), and 107 ± 1 Ma (n = 25), respectively. These
youngest peak age data obtained from 14 samples represent scattered
ages ranging from 270 to 80 Ma in the schist formation (Figs. 4 and 5).
Therefore, the schist formation in the Nanao area is composed of a
chaotic sequence that can be interpreted as a heterologous mixture of
rock types of diverse age and origin.4.2. Tailuko area
One thousand two hundred and twenty four dates that are in agree-
mentwere obtained fromnine siliceous schists (Fig. 6). Analysis of these
dates resulted in a dominant age population of 120–110 Ma and three
subordinate age populations of: (1) 1.9–1.7 Ga; (2) 250–200 Ma; and
(3) 190–170 Ma (Fig. 6). The youngest peak age of the siliceous schist
(Fig. 3c) samples P09, P12, P14, K01, K02, K03, K04, K05, and HP05
yielded ages of 116 ± 2 (n = 23), 115 ± 1 (n = 36), 113 ± 0.2 (n =
134), 114 ± 4 (n = 10), 114 ± 2 (n = 22), 110 ± 1 (n = 91), 114 ±
1 (n = 52), 120 ± 4 (n = 11), and 111 ± 2 Ma (n = 22), respectively
(Figs. 6 and 7; Supplementary Table A). The youngest peak ages
from nine samples were used to obtain a dominant age population of
120–110 Ma for the schist formation, which therefore represents the
depositional age of schist formation of a normal sedimentary sequence.5. U\\Pb zircon geochronology of meta-magmatic rocks
This study focuses on U\\Pb zircon dating from ﬁve foliated granites
(Fig. 3d), three amphibolite enclosed blocks, two metabasite dikes
(Fig. 3e) and a leucogranite dike (Fig. 3f), all in the Tananao Schist
Belt. The ﬁve foliated granite bodies yielded: (1) 86.9 ± 0.8 Ma
Fig. 3. (a) Schist (protolith ofmetatuffaceous rock) thin section shows plagioclase (Pl) and quartzminerals.Whitemica is aligned in foliation (sample TA20). (b) The parallel chlorite ﬂakes
form foliations in chlorite schist. Small, irregularly-shaped, multicolored grains are epidote (sample NA12). (c) Parallel mica ﬂakes from foliations are clearly visible in siliceous schist
(sample P10). (d) Minerals in foliated granite include quartz, orthoclase feldspar (K), biotite (Bio), and muscovite (Ms) (sample FBC29). (e) Fine-grained metabasite occurs abundant
radiating and tabular plagioclase crystals (sample HP02). (f) Minerals in leucogranite include quartz, muscovite (Ms), and perthite (Pe, K feldspar) (sample HP04). (g) Amphibolite
rock shows parallel green or multicolor tabular amphibole (Am) crystals (sample TA09). (h) A chloritoid-bearing rock shows radiating rosettes chloritoid.
72 W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81(NET06B, Yuantoushan granite, n=24, Figs. 1 and 8a); (2) 90.9±2.2Ma
(TCS04, Yuantoushan granite, n = 8; Figs. 1 and 8b); (3) 94.4 ± 2.4 Ma
(FBC29, Fanbochianshan granite, n = 7; Figs. 1 and 8c); (4) 89.3 ±
1.8 Ma (KNG07, Kainangang granite, n = 10; Figs. 1 and 8d); and
(5) 90.2 ± 1.8 Ma (CYG12, Chiyaogu granite, n = 5; Figs. 1 and 8e) ob-
tainedbyU\\Pb zircondating and are interpreted to be the crystallization
age. These zircon recrystallized domain are generally ~70 to 120 μm long
and display internal texture of oscillatory zoning with or without
inherited core in CL image (Fig. 8a, b, d, e, g, h). The zircon age data are
listed in Supplementary Table B.
There is a unique outcrop near the Tachoushui granite that was de-
termined to be 89 ± 1 Ma using U\\Pb zircon dating (Li et al., 2012;Fig. 1). This outcrop is located in the Hoping area and contains three
magmatic rock suites of foliated granite, metabasite, and leucogranite
dikes. Speciﬁcally, it is situated where the foliated granite and
metabasite intersect the Permian-Triassic marble and pelitic schist,
and the leucogranite dike intrudes the metabasite dike (Fig. 2f). U\\Pb
zircon dating determined the leucogranite and metabasite crystalliza-
tion ages to be 80.3 ± 3.5 (HP04, n = 4; Figs. 1 and 8f) and 87.8 ±
1.8 Ma (HP02, n = 5; Figs. 1 and 8g), respectively. These zircon recrys-
tallized domain are generally ~50 to 100 μm long and display spongy in-
ternal texture of strongly altered zircon in CL image (HP04; Fig. 8f).
These igneous crystallization ages support the sequence of deposition
events that were inferred from the ﬁeld records. Moreover, a
73W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81hornblende-bearing metabasite that had also been intruded in the
Permian-Triassic marble and early Cretaceous schist was dated to be
the U\\Pb age of 88.5 ± 0.7 Ma (PY14, n = 36; Figs. 1 and 8h), similar
to the age of the metabasite dike in the Hoping area.
In the Nanao area, there were a small number of amphibolite and
meta-andesite lenticular bodies enclosed in the schist. The schist con-
sists of a heterogeneous sequence of complex interstratiﬁed pelitic,
chlorite, and siliceous schists, as well as thin-bedded marble. Permian
coral, fusulinid fauna, and Cretaceous dinoﬂagellate fossils have been
found in the thin-bedded marble and pelitic schist (Yen et al., 1951;
Yen, 1953; Chen, 1989). Moreover, U\\Pb zircon dating of the amphib-
olite and meta-andesite bodies in previous studies resulted in ages of
86 ± 1 and 90 ± 2 Ma, respectively (Fig. 1; Wintsch et al., 2011;Fig. 4. Relative probability distribution diagram for the detrital zircon U\\Pb ages of the schist
NA12, and NA15). Sample locations are shown in Fig. 1 at the Nanao area.Yui et al., 2009). Here, we focus primarily on the U\\Pb zircon dating
of three amphibolite enclosed blocks and obtained the crystallization
ages of: (1) 88.7 ± 1.3 Ma (TA09, n = 53; Figs. 1, 3g, and 8i);
(2) 88.0 ± 0.8 Ma (NET01D, n = 23; Figs. 1 and 8j); and (3) 91.9 ±
1.0 Ma (NET07, n = 21; Figs. 1 and 8k). According to observations
from the ﬁeld and U\\Pb zircon dating, these meta-magmatic rocks,
consisting of amphibolite and meta-andesite bodies, are structurally
enclosed by the schist in the Nanao area (Tsai et al., 2012).
6. Results and discussion
The Mesozoic plutonic and volcanic complexes in the subduction
were distributed widely in the eastern South China Block duringformation (TA12, TA13, TA14, TA18, TA19, NA02, NA03, NA16, NA14, TA20, TA25, NA11,
Fig. 4 (continued).
74 W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81185–90 Ma (Sun et al., 2012; Li et al., 2012). The Tananao Schist Belt
in eastern Taiwanwas situated in an active South China Block continen-
tal margin during the Mesozoic and was associated with the westward
subduction of the Paleo-Paciﬁc Plate. Previous studies have suggested
that the tectonic setting of the Tananao Schist Belt is similar to an
Andean orogeny that occurred in the late Cretaceous (Lan et al., 1996;
Yui et al., 1996, 2009). TheMesozoic tectonic evolution remains obscure
and requires further investigation to determine the ages of the schist
and meta-magmatic rock. The ages of these rocks can be obtained
using U\\Pb zircon dating and are essential to enhance our understand-
ing of tectonic history. In the present study, we have utilized U\\Pb zir-
con geochronology to constrain the depositional and metamorphic
ages, as well as to constrain the timing of the orogenic events of the
Tananao Schist Belt.6.1. Depositional environments and schist formation dates
Petrography of the early Cretaceous core sample (PC–1, PK–2, YC–1,
and CLI–1) underneath the coastal plain is composed predominantly of
feldspathic-wacke sandstone (Fig. 1). However, the vast majority of
this sandstone originated from the recycling of magmatic rocks from
South China Block sources during the Aptian–early Albian Stage (125–
110 Ma) (Chou, 1969, 1970). The depositional basin along the South
China Block continental margin is situated adjacent to potential sources
from the interior continental side of the contemporaneous Yanshanian
magmatic arc (Chou, 1970). In this study, U\\Pb detrital zircon data
from nine siliceous schist samples clearly demonstrate that the youn-
gest peak age results in consistent ages ranging from 117 to 107 Ma
(Fig. 9). These dates reasonably represent the depositional age of the
Fig. 5. Concordia diagram of the U\\Pb age (b 500 Ma) data of the detrital zircon from the schist formation in the Nanao area. Ellipses represent 2σ.
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Stage sedimentary sequences in the coastal plain borehole (PC–1, PK–2,
YC–1; Chou, 1969, 1970, 1971) (Fig. 1). According to the subduction
model, the schist protolith is thought to have originated in a forearc
basin during the early Cretaceous.
In the Nanao area, the metamorphic belt occurs as discontinuous
and structurally dismembered amphibolite, meta-andesite, and
metabasite blocks enclosed by a schist formation. U\\Pb zircon dating
from the schist indicates that the youngest peak ages are scattered
and extend from 271 ± 2 to 81 ± 2 Ma (Fig. 4). According to their dis-
tinct geochemical characteristics, the dismembered amphibolites with a
U\\Pb zircon age of 92–86 Ma (Fig. 8) constitute possible remnants of
protolith oceanic island arc tholeiites (Yui et al., 1990; Lan et al., 1991).
The mélange typically consists of block-in-matrix material, which
mixes rock of various ages to create a chaotic complex (Maxwell, 1974).
Therefore, the occurrence of a block-in-matrix schist in this region can
be interpreted as a chaotic complex of a subduction zone. This indicates
that the tectonically dismembered late Cretaceous amphibolite blocks
(88.7 ± 1.3, 88.0 ± 0.8, and 91.9 ± 1.0 Ma; Fig. 8) and Permian-Triassic
metatuffaceous rocks (271 ± 2 and 233 ± 1 Ma; Fig. 4), as well as the
Permian marble and Cretaceous pelitic schist within this complex mix-
ture, provide a broad range of U\\Pb zircon ages dating between 270
and 80 Ma. This particular schist can be regarded as a mélange matrix
and is represented by a poorly stratiﬁed substrate that encloses exotic
blocks. Thedepositional age of themélangematrix is notwell constrained
and commonly contains fragments of different ages (Maxwell, 1974). The
age of the protoliths from the schist range from 270 to 80 Ma, and they
appear to occur as mixed rocks in the mélange matrix. Moreover, the
youngest date of 81±2Mawas obtained from the siliceous schist sample
NA14 (Fig. 4i). This age is suggestive of the upper age limit of themélange
deposits from the schist formation in the Nanao area.
6.2. Provenance
Previously reported petrographic, paleocurrent, and seismic strati-
graphic data suggest that sediments eroded from the South ChinaBlock and were subsequently deposited within the continental margin
basin beginning in the Mesozoic (Chou, 1969, 1970). The Cretaceous
Yanshanianmagmatic rocks in the southeastern South China Block indi-
cate that tectonic-thermal events occurred in three stages at: (1) 145–
137 Ma; (2) 136–118 Ma; and (3) 107–86 Ma according to geochrono-
logical dating. In addition, the magmatism cessation at 117–108 Ma
resulted in a tectonic inversion of a collision that occurred in the
South China Block margin (Li et al., 2014). Our U\\Pb ages acquired
from the Cretaceous schist formation clearly indicate that the
cumulative age pattern is characterized by four main populations of:
(1) 1.9–1.7 Ga; (2) 246–210 Ma; (3) 196–157 Ma; and (4) 117–
107 Ma (Fig. 9). The Th/U ratios are N0.1 in these samples, indicating
that they are of a magmatic origin (Rubatto, 2002). Furthermore, our
analyses revealed that the youngest detrital zircon population, dated
to be 117–107 Ma, occupied 20% of the total 2563 grains obtained
from the 23 schist samples (Fig. 9). These estimations imply that the
Cretaceous schist formation is comprised of plentiful clastic sediments
from its origin; however, the 117–107 Ma magmatic rocks were not
found in southeastern China (Sun et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014). Neverthe-
less, we propose that the magmatic belt was probably distributed from
the southeastern China coast to the Taiwan Strait, basing our conclu-
sions on the signiﬁcant detrital zircon population aged 117–107 Ma.
Additionally, the detrital zircon ages of the schist formation are of
the rare age of 1.9–1.7 Ga (Fig. 9), which could correspond to the oldest
basement of the paleoproterozoic gneiss in the South China Block. The
age populations of 246–210 and 196–157 Ma are consistent with
the derivation that the Southeast Coast Magmatic Belt exposed the
Indosinian and early Yanshanian magmatic rocks.
6.3. Metamorphic age of the schist formation
The Cretaceous Schist Belt appears to be characterized by a
greenschist facies metamorphic event of the Nanao orogeny during
the late Cretaceous. The timing of the metamorphism in the schist
formation has never previously achieved adequate geochronological
constraints. Previous studies have suggested the metamorphism age
Fig. 6. Relative probability distribution diagram for U\\Pb detrital zircon ages of the schist formation (P09, P12, P14, K01, K02, K03, K04, K05, and HP05). Sample locations are shown in
Fig. 1 at the Tailuko area.
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Fig. 7. Concordia diagram showing U\\Pb age (b 500 Ma) data of the detrital zircon from the schist formation in the Tailuko area. Ellipses represent 2σ.
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granite age to constrain the maximum age limit for the metamorphism
(Jahn et al., 1986; Lan et al., 1996; Yui et al., 1990, 1996, 2009). In this
study, we propose that the youngest depositional age of the schist
protolith implies themaximummetamorphic age of the Tananao Schist
Belt. The youngest peak age for all 23 schist samples that were analyzed
indicates that the depositional age of the schist formation was 120–
110 Ma in the Tailuko area. Sample NA14 yielded the youngest age of
81± 2Ma (Fig. 4i) for all 23 analyzed schist samples, which represents
the maximum depositional age of the schist in the Nanao area.
Furthermore, the schist formation underwent a greenschist faciesmeta-
morphism, therefore indicating that the timing of this metamorphism
must have occurred after 80 Ma.
An outcrop of dike intrusions in theHoping area resulted fromamag-
matic intrusion with a three-stage crosscutting history, which included:
(1) foliated granite laccolith; (2) metabasite; and (3) leucogranite dikes.
The relationships of the last intrusion stages indicate that a leucogranite
dike of 80.3 ± 3.5 Ma (Fig. 8f) permeated the metabasite at 87.8 ±
1.8 Ma (Fig. 8g). These dikes and host rocks, consisting of schist and
foliated granite, are characterized by the presence of a pervasive ductile
deformation resulting from regional metamorphism. Crosscutting rela-
tionships of intrusion and deformation in the leucogranite dike indicate
that this metamorphic event must also be younger than the crystallized
age of the leucogranite dike. Results from the age constraints on the
schist and leucogranite dike deformation suggest that the metamor-
phism occurred after 80 Ma. Therefore, this metamorphism is much
younger than had been previously considered.
6.4. Tectonic evolution
The Tananao Schist Belt is situated at the eastern South China Block
margin and contains the oldest rocks in Taiwan, which originated
during the late Mesozoic. Therefore, rocks on the leading edge of the
continental margin are reﬂective of compressional tectonic evolution,
which is integrally related to the inland magma activities of the South
China Block.
The Tananao Schist Belt is comprised of two units, according to the
depositional age obtained from isotope dating: (1) an older unit of
thick-bedded Permian-Triassic marble that occurred metamorphicallyduring the Jurassic; and (2) a younger unit from the schist formation
at 120–80 Ma that underwent a greenschist facies metamorphism
after 80 Ma. The lower unit of the thick-bedded marble, dating to
270–230 Ma by Sr isotopic age (Jahn et al., 1992), represents the oldest
sequence to occur in the passivemargin setting from the late Permian to
Triassic (Fig. 10a). In addition, this lower marble unit experienced a
metamorphism at a temperature of approximately 500 °C (Yui, 2005),
resulting in a metamorphic age of 166 ± 33 Ma, according to Pb\\Pb
isotope dating (Jahn and Cuvellier, 1994; Jahn, 1988). The contact
layer between the thick-bedded marble and the overlying schists re-
mains a chloritoid bed (Fig. 3h) that is considered to be a paleosol
(Chen, 1963). The U\\Pb zircon dating of the schist formation indicates
that the Permian-Triassic marble is unconformably covered by an early
Cretaceous schist formation aged 120–110 Ma. Dating results of these
strata obtained from between the marble and schist indicate that they
were deposited over a lengthy duration of ca. 60 ± 30 Ma. From our
ﬁndings, we emphasize that this contact constitutes an important ero-
sional layer and suggest that it occurred during a tectonic event of the
Tailuko orogeny.
The Jurassic tectonics in southeastern China is characterized bywide
magma activities from the ﬂat westward slab of the Paleo-Paciﬁc Plate
subducted beneath the South China Block (Fig. 10b). The metamor-
phism commonly occurs on all active platemargins because the leading
edge of the continental margin may be pushed to depths resulting from
tectonic subduction or collision. Permian-Triassic limestone residing
along the South China Blockmargin that caused a subductionwasmeta-
morphosed intomarble during the Jurassic. However, the continued ac-
cretionary processes formed a rising accretionary wedge, causing the
marble to be uplifted and eroded, and exposed the Permian-Triassic
metamorphic basement. This process resulted in the formation of an ir-
regular deposition layer throughout the Jurassic and early Cretaceous
(Fig. 10b).
The eastward migration of the early Cretaceous subduction-related
magmatic arc occurred over a distance of N200 km. This lengthy mag-
matic arc has been proposed to have caused the steepening and the
retreat of the subducted Paleo-Paciﬁc Plate (Fig. 10c; Li et al., 2014). A
large amount of tuffaceous, carbonate, and siliciclastic rocks of the schist
protoliths lying unconformably over the Permian-Triassic marble was
deposited in the arc-trench region following the early Cretaceous. The
Fig. 8. Representative CL images of the zircons and U\\Pb ages of the granite, amphibolite, and metabasite of the meta-magmatic rock samples (NET06B, TCS04, FBC29, KNG07, CYG12,
HP04, HP02, PY14, TA09, NET01D, and NET07). Sample locations are shown in Fig. 1.
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79W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81source area is comprised of three main magmatic provenances:
(1) 246–210; (2) 196–157; and (3) 117–107 Ma, according to U\\Pb
zircon dating (Fig. 9). The sediments were derived predominantly
from the Triassic to Cretaceous, as well as contemporaneous volcanic
sources from the adjacent area. Therefore, the subduction-related
magmatism has migrated continuously eastward in the Taiwan Strait
since 120 Ma, suggesting that the subducted slab is steepening and a
retreat occurred during the early Cretaceous (Fig. 10d).
The subduction-related granite and dismembered ophiolite assem-
blages in the Tananao Schist Belt are proposed to have developed anarc-trench system at approximately 90–80 Ma (Fig. 10e). The schist
protolith, consisting of volcano-sedimentary rock, indicates ametamor-
phism into greenschist-facies at 330–450 °C and 4 kb (Ernst, 1983; Ernst
and Harnish, 1983). The metamorphism linked to the Nanao orogeny
can be considered to be an Andean orogeny that was formed by a
subduction of arc-accretionary wedge deposits after 80 Ma (Fig. 10f).
Additionally, Permian-Triassic marble (CLI–1; Fig. 1) and early
Cretaceous (the Aptian–early Albian Stage; ca. 125–110 Ma; PC–1, PK–
2, YC–1; Fig. 1) shallowmarine strata were found beneath the Cenozoic
sequences as a result of borehole drilling in the coastal plain (Chou,
Fig. 9. Frequency distribution diagram for all analyzed schist samples. The detrital zircon
ages of the schist formation consist of ﬁve age populations: (1) 1.9–1.7 Ga; (2) 246–
210 Ma; (3) 196–157 Ma; (4) 117–107 Ma; and (5) 97–75 Ma.
Fig. 10. Tectonic evolution of the eastern South China Block (SCB) margin and Paleo-Paciﬁc Pla
margin of SCB, which was deposited in passive margin settings from the late Permian to th
Yanshanian I-type volcanic arc and results in a metamorphism on the active plate margins (i.
eastward migration caused by a rollback of the PP; and (f) the metamorphism developed on
Nanao orogeny).
80 W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–811970; Jahn et al., 1992). Therefore, this indicates that the deformation
and metamorphic events during the late Cretaceous did not occur in
western Taiwan. Moreover, the orogeny was formed along the leading
edge of the South China Block continental margin. Subsequently, a
new passive margin conﬁguration took place during the early Cenozoic.
7. Conclusions
The Tananao Schist Belt contains a metamorphic series of schist,
marble, and meta-magmatic rock. However, the schist has not directly
provided geochronological data for the determination of its depositional
age. Results from U\\Pb detrital zircon dating in the present study pro-
vide novel geochronostratigraphic interpretations. The youngest peak
ages are consistently between 120 and 110 Ma from the combined
U\\Pb detrital zircon dating. Therefore, the dates obtained from our
analysis represent the depositional age of the schist formation in the
Tailuko area. In addition, the strata of the Permian-Triassic marble and
early Cretaceous schist were determined to have been deposited over
an extensive duration of ca. 60 ± 30 Ma. The stratigraphic contact
signiﬁcantly represents an important irregular layer that indicates ate (PP) since the Permian: (a) the thick-bedded marble protolith occurs along the eastern
e Triassic; (b) the westward ﬂat slab subduction of the PP beneath the SCB generates a
e., the Tailuko orogeny); (c, d, and e) subduction-related I-type volcanic arc results in an
the leading edge of the SCB margin during a subduction in the late Cretaceous (i.e., the
81W.-S. Chen et al. / Tectonophysics 686 (2016) 68–81long period of erosion during the Jurassic. Protoliths consisting of block-
in-matrix schist in the Nanao area originated from mélange deposits
and were comprised of highly variable U\\Pb ages ranging from 270–
80 Ma. The youngest age of 81 ± 2 Ma suggests the likely upper age
limit of the metamorphic mélange. Field observations and geochrono-
logic analysis suggest that the Tananao Schist Belt originated in an arc-
trench environment during the Cretaceous.
The metamorphic age is constrained to be an age younger than
80Ma based on the leucogranite dike and the determination of younger
schist ages. These ages were determined to be younger than the
previously accepted metamorphism age of ca. 100–90 Ma. However,
we propose that two important metamorphic events occurred: one
prior to and one following the schist formation, during the Jurassic
Tailuko orogeny and the late Cretaceous Nanao orogeny.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.tecto.2016.07.021.
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